
Prestigious and unique office accommodation in a picturesque lakeside setting with 27 car spaces

501.66m2 (5,400ft2)

UNIT 2 ARCLITE HOUSE CENTURY ROAD  SWINDON  SN5 5YN



AccommodAtion

We have measured the suite in line with iPmS 3 
and found the following approximate areas:

5,400 ft2

Arclite House offers a unique opportunity to
occupy an award winning building benefiting
from a striking design. Unit 2, which offers
ground floor self contained accommodation,
is highly specified and features:

EXPOSED CONCRETE CEILING AND AIR
HANDLING EQUIPMENT

FEATURE POLISHED CONCRETE COLUMNS

AIR CONDITIONING

RAISED FLOORS

LG7 LIGHTING

MEETING ROOM WITH WATER FEATURE AND
VIEW OF PEATMOOR LAKE

MALE AND FEMALE WCs

DISABLED WC/SHOWER FACILITY

the opportunity
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swindon is a major commercial centre located on the
m4 corridor between london to the east (80 miles)
and Bristol to the west (40 miles). The town is popular
with major employers across all sectors including
Honda, nationwide Building society, Zurich, intel and
The national Trust.

The town centre rail station offers a direct high speed
link to london Paddington where the travel time is 
set to reduce to approximately 45 minutes following
electrification works.

Travel DisTances anD Times

road rail

london 81 miles 1 hour

Bristol 41 miles 45 mins

Heathrow 68 miles 1 hour 30 mins

reading 40 miles 30 mins

Birmingham 80 miles 1 hour 50 mins

click for google

LoCAtion

••

https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Arclite+House,+Century+Rd,+Swindon+SN5+5YN/@51.5752425,-1.8351674,16.1z/data=!4m5!3m4!1s0x487143e54a55e387:0x4f93008ee67efa0c!8m2!3d51.5755367!4d-1.8326933
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/place/Arclite+House,+Century+Rd,+Swindon+SN5+5YN/@51.5752425,-1.8351674,1378m/data=!3m1!1e3!4m5!3m4!1s0x487143e54a55e387:0x4f93008ee67efa0c!8m2!3d51.5755367!4d-1.8326933
https://www.google.co.uk/maps/@51.5748657,-1.8341236,3a,75y,54.54h,81.65t/data=!3m6!1e1!3m4!1sWaY-U4thkTyzf6KI4NlIoQ!2e0!7i13312!8i6656!6m1!1e1


tenure

the suite is available on a new effectively full repairing and insuring lease via service charge
for a term to be agreed. 

business rates

Further information is available via the agents.

legal costs

each party is to be responsible for their own legal costs involved in the transaction.

ePc

e - 107

Viewing and Further inFormation

For further information or to 
arrange a viewing contact:

further informAtion & ContACts

Bradley Forbes 

mailto:bradley@loveday.uk.com
http://loveday.uk.com
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